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THE CRYSTALLIZATION PRESSURE OF ICE- A SIMPLE 

EXPERIMENT 

By D . C . CONNELL * alld J. M. C. TOM Bst 

(H. H. Wills Physics Laboratory, University of Bristol, Bristol, England) 

ABSTRACT. Polycrysta lline ice, growing from the melt, can exert a pressure against an extended obstacle, 
even though it is free to grow in other directions. Pressures of over 0.2 bar (20 k l~ m- 2 ) have been measured 
with simple apparatus. This phenomenon may be importa nt in explaining the frost-sha ttering of rocks. 

R ESUME. La pressioTl de cristaLlisation de la glace- une experimentation simple. De la glace polycristalline. 
croissant a partir de glace fondu e, peut exercer un e pression contre un obstacle etend u, meme si ell e est li bre 
de croilre dans les autres direc tions. Des press ions de plus de 0.2 bar (20 kN m- 2 ) par cm ont ete mesurees 
avec un appa reillage simple. Cc phenomene peut etre important pour cxpliqucr la gelifrac tion des roches. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Der KristaLlisatiollsdruck . VOIl Eis- ein einiacher Versllch . Polykrislallines Eis, das au 
de l' Schmelze wachst, kann Druck gegen ein ausgedehntes Hindernis a uslibcn, auch wenn es ungehindert in 
a ndere Richtungen wachsen kann. Drucke von libel' 0.2 bar (20 kN m- 2 ) werden mit einem einfachen Cera t 
gemessen. Dieses Ph an omen kann flir die Erklarung der Frost-sprengung von Felsgestein bedeutungsvoll sein. 

THE p henomenon of frost-heaving in porous g ra nular materia ls has been expla ined by Everett 
( [96 [ ) as a consequence of water freezing in a system of pores of different sizes with interconnecting 
capillaries. It arises not from the expa nsion of water when it freezes but from a surface-energy effec t : 
the pressure difference that exists across a curved ice- water interface. It is of interes t to determine 
whether a similar mechanism could be involved in the wedging action of frost in cracks in non-porous 
rocks, often attributed simply to the expansion of water on freezing. The shattering of rocks by this 
process (and by the a na logous process of salt deposition in cracks) is generally regarded as an important 
factor in the erosion of certain major la nd forms. 

The existence of a pressure exerted on obstacles by a growing crystal has been recognized at least 
since the beginning of the century, but very little quantitative work has been done, and it has been 
concerned mainly with growth from solution rather than from the melt. Scheil ( [935) found a value 
of 5 kg cm - 2 (500 kN m - 2) for Zn ; we believe this is the only measurement involving growth from the 
m elt. Con'ens and Steinborn ( [939) grew single crys ta ls of a lum from aqueous solution between hori 
zontal p la tes of glass 01' mi ca, and m easured the crys ta llizat ion pressure tending to force the plates apart 
by m eans of a balance a nd optical-l ever system. With glass plates, pressures of up to 50 kg cm - " 
(5000 kN m - 2 ) were recorded, increasing with supersaturation, but with mica plates the pressure was 
always zero. 

A critical discussion of the avai lable exp erimental data, together with a theoretical analysis of the 
problem , has been given by Khaimov- Mal'kov ( [959 [a], [b] ) . H e concludes that the crystallization 
pressure theoretically avai lable can be quite large and, for growth from the melt, is a fun ction of super
cooling, which is often linear for sma ll supercoolings. For growth from solution "the important para
m eter is supersatura tion". H cwever, the pressure reali zed in practice by its a bility to do work may be 
severely limited by the supply of n ew ma terial to the growth face in contac t with the (large) obstacle. 
(The same difficulty must arise in the system discussed by Everett ( [96[ ) .) We m ay add that when ice 
grows from the m elt, one possible route for the addition of material at the interface wou ld be a very thin 
film of water, or "quasi-water", at the surface of the ice. J ellinek ( [967) reviews ideas on such a film , a nd 
a theoretical discuss ion is given by Fl etcher ( [962, [963 ). 

In the present experiment, polycrystalline ice was grown from the melt between glass p lates, but the 
pressure was measured by a method somewhat simpler than that of Correns and Stein born. A glass 
trough (Fig. [ ) was fi lled to a depth of a bout [ cm w ith tap water and a j et of cold air A was played 
on to the bottom of the trough, causing the growth of a sha llow dome 1 of polycrystallin e ice . About 
[ .5 mm a bove the bottom of the trough and parallel to it was a glass slide s, supported at one end by 
two pins p and at the other by a small piece of glass with a convex top surface c. This was illuminated 
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SHORT NOTES 

with sodium light, as shown, and the Newton's rings produced near the point of contac t were viewed by 
reflection through a low-power microscope; an inwards movement of the rings indica ted wh en th e slide 
was being lifted and the to tal movem ent could be determined by counting th e frin ges disappearing at 
the centre. The ice dome was illuminated with white light by a simila r optical arrangement (not shown 
in th e figure) and observed through a hand lens. The tide wa loaded by p lacing weight v" d irec tl y 
on it. The ice was allowed to grow until it just touched the sUde (Fig. 2) and , where it did so, irregular 
brigh t patches could be seen. It was ob erved that, after initia l contact, the bright a rea grew and 
becam e roughl y circular (Fig . 3) , until a fter som e furth er time the tide quite suddenly began to lift. 

The area of contact between ice and glass had a complex appearan ce . Under a low-power micro
scope individual ice crystals could be seen formin g, releasing bubbles of a ir from solution. At the time 
of the exp eriment, it was believed that the bright patches represented ice-glass contact, but more 
recent work by Mrs M . Branson (personal communication ) has shown that tbe bright areas in Figure 3 
are due to a layer of air, whilst the dark patches in be tween, a nd extending out to the quite well-defined 
circle on which the radial bubbles end , represent the true ice- glass con tact. In consequence, the exact 
area over which the force was exerted cann ot now be determined; if it is the whole area, out to the ring 
where th e radia l bubbles end, this corresponds to a maximum pressure ofove,' 0.2 bar (20 kNm ") . The 
n1'l.ximum upwa rd growth of the ice against the consta n t a pplied load was 0 . ' mm (the ice dome was a bout 
1.4 mm thick) . The observed pressure varied considerably from on e experiment to a nother, but large 
g rowths were associated with sm a ll loads and small a reas of contact. 

Fig . I. The Clystalli;;;atioll pressure apparatus. 

I t is useful to consider briefly some possible m echanisms for the process. If a mechanism similar to 
Everett's were responsible, we can calcula te the radius of the capillary tha t wou ld give the observed 
pressure by the simple rela tion: 

(1 I) 20 !:J.P = 0 - +- = - , 
1'1 rz ,om 

where :::;P is the excess pressure, 0 is the interfacial tension a t the ice/water interface, TI a nd 'z a re the 
two principal radii of curvature, and 'm-I is the m ean curvature. With 0 = 33 dyne cm - I (0.033 N m - I) 
(Hobbs and K etcha m , 1969) , a pres ure of 0 .2 bar (20 kN m - Z ) would be given by a capilla ry of radius 
I'm = 3,.,.m . This is much sm a ller than the radii of curvature associated with the overall shape of the 
ice specimens used in our experiments- for the separat ion of the glass pla tes was 1.4 mm and the radius 
of the ice dome in the horizonta l p lane was typically 3 mm. Clearly, such large radii cannot account 
[or th e observed pressures. R adii in the mi crometre range may, however, occur in the compli cated 
interfacia l pore system in the region of con tact close to th e glass slid e. 

A second possibl e expla na tion of the phenomenon is that sm a ll pockets of liq uid water m av have 
been trapped by ice, subsequently causing growth by expansion on freezing. But the g rowths of up to. 
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Fig. 2. Side view qf the ice dome A, growing between glass plates. There is also a rejlection B oJ the ice in the top plate. 
Note the smoothness oJ the ice surface and air bubbles C ill the region oJ contact. The base oJ the ice is at D . 

Fig. 3. Appearance oJ the ice dome in contact with glass slide as viewedJrom above. Diameter if bright central region approxi
mately 8mm. 
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o. [ mm which were observed would require the eq uivalent of the unidirectional freezing of a [ mm 
column of water if no n ew materia l were added from outside. It seems unlikely, therefo re, that this 
can be a comple te explanation. 

The remaining m echa nism is that of crys talliza tion pressure itself. The values may appear rathe,' 
low in comparison with those of Con'ens and Stein born, but the limiting fac tor is the supply of new 
materia l O\'e r the whole area of contact, as sugges ted by Kha imov- Mal 'kov. "Ve cannot at this stage 
be more defin ite about the processes involved , but the fact that a pressure was m ea ured at a ll sugges ts 
a number of poss ible conseq uences in nature. The experiment was planned as part of an inves tigation 
into the m echanism of frost-cracking in rocks. The pressures measured might at first be thought rather 
small to be effec tive, but it is to be remembered tha t som e cracks in rocks a lready lie a long planes of 
weakness . l\10reover, a lthough large p ressures were only observed for sma ll loads, no upper limit was 
found for the total force developed. An important factor is the supply of new m a terial to the growth 
face and this would be facilita ted if there were some degree of natural porosity. The process might a lso 
be considerabl y more e ffec tive with slower rates of cooling, a nd in th e presence of a rough rock surface 
rather than a smooth g lass one, a llowing the formation of a number of sma ll ice domes. It is possible 
that the crys talliza tion pressure observed in these experiments a lso h as biological im plications, in 
helping to expla in tissue damage caused by freezing . 

This work was originally undertaken as a third -year underg"aduate project at the H . H . Wills 
Physics Laboratory, Bristol , under the upervision of Professor J. F . i\' ye, to whom we a re indeb ted for 
suggest ing the proj ect. for his constant support and encou ragement and for his gu idance in preparing 
this report. Further research into the p henomenon i continuing at Bristol. 
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